SPECTATOR RULES for the FALL 2020 SEASON for all GAMES ATTENDING
Welcome back to our PACS sports program! We are excited to again provide students
with an educationally based athletic experience. The NYSPHSAA, Section III, the
OHSL, and our School District must comply with all COVID-19 mitigation guidelines in
order to continue our sponsorship of fall sports.
● Face Coverings for spectators will be required at every athletic event sponsored
this season. Please be prepared to wear a proper face covering whenever you
are moving about our facilities. When you are in your spectator seat and at least
6 feet away from non-household members face coverings are not required.
CROWD LIMITS AND SCREENING-REGISTERING
As we look forward to hosting and traveling to contests with other schools, we must
observe several limitations and requirements. Crowd size rules have been set that only
2 spectators may attend a contest for every participant at the contest. We apologize for
this inconvenience and acknowledge this will create emotions and disappointment for
those fans unable to attend.
Each participant from our various teams, and our opponents’ teams have been (or will
be soon) issued 2 customized spectator “OHSL Fan Pass” cards with the participant’s
name and sport printed on each pass. If you are fortunate to be given the pass to attend
the game, please bring it with you to gain admittance to the contest and show the site
chaperone upon request. Participants will not be issued any new passes if lost, so
please keep very good track of them. Please be aware that abuses to this system of
game admittance could result in a participant permanently losing their passes, and it is
highly likely that a spectator trying to abuse the rules will be removed from the contest
and not be allowed back for the season.
At this time, for games at Pulaski only fans that have their passes will be allowed in
attendance.

Listed below is information about what facilities are allowing spectators. Please also
take note if there are any facility restrictions, and if there is streaming option available
for games played at the main stadium. All the information in this document is subject to
change at any time.

School

SPECTATORS

# ALLOWED

STREAM

APW

Yes for Soccer
and Cross
Country home
& away

2 per athlete

Working on it

BISHOP GRIMES

Yes

2 per athlete visiting schools as well

Looking into it

BISHOP LUDDEN

Yes for Soccer

2 per athlete

Looking into it

CAZENOVIA

Yes for all but
golf

2 per athlete and coach

Not likely at the start, but maybe as season
continues.

CBA

Yes for all but
golf

Two per athlete

Yes NFHS Network

HANNIBAL

Yes

2 per athlete

No

JORDAN-ELBRIDGE

Yes for all but
golf

2 per athlete

https://ensemble.cayboces.org/hapi/v1/contents/per
malinks/jesports/view

MANLIUS PEBBLE
HILL

No Spectators
to start home or
away(ongoing
discussion)

MARCELLUS

Yes for all
except Cross
Country

2 per athlete with pass

MEXICO

Yes

2 per athlete with pass

https://video.ibm.com/channel/eye-on-the-tigers

PHOENIX

Yes

2 per athlete

Working on it.

PULASKI

Yes for
Spectators and
XC
2 Per Athlete

SKANEATELES

Yes for
specators. Only
1 spectator per
player allowed
at Austin
Park(Town
rules). This will 2 at school site. 1 at Austin
affect tennis
Park

Working on it.

WESTHILL

YES to soccer,
tennis NO TO
XC PER THE
TOWN, no to
golf
2 per athlete

Yes, NFHS network

Not likely at the start, but maybe as season
continues.

